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;..ION-ABORIGINAL ARTIFACTSblack outside. They range from (Ui t" 1.2 cm In
thickness. shapes indeterminable. At least two .rre
visibly coiled.

H. Reddish-yellow to yellow-brown. gl,l/ed .'
fragments. These examples are 7.':. YR 7/6 Il' :"YR
':./4 in exterior color with a "hiny glall' "11 the
interior which reads':. Y R 7/X t" 'i Y R 4/9. T\~o
pieces are thick. 0.6 and 0.7 cm. and the third i,
thinner. 0.4 cm. The thin sherd .md at lc.i-t one of
the thick pieces arc ekarh \\ hccl-m.ulc. One I' a
rounded rim fragment. \\ ith the gl.l/e ,pilltll;! over
ont. the cx tcrior Ior a di-t.mcc ol (U, c·lll lhc
temper of the thick piece includc-, Cl'ar,c hl.rck
and white <unds. and \\ hat -ccm to he rl'd ccr.unu,
part ides. The ware appears vlcvic.m.

Five quartz crystal, were recovered. one "f them
double-terminated. two singk-tt:rminated. and tw 0

nodular. None bore ,1I1Y traces of asphalturn. The
double-terminated vpecimcn shows a trace of abra-
sion at one end. although it is not possible 10 deter-
mine whether this is from use or erosion. Both
single-terminated crystals have the same condition
on the tip opposed the terminated end. One of the
non-terminated examples similarly shows some
abrasion at one end.

Length:
Diam.:

0.6-2.3 cm
0.3-1.2 cm

Pigments

Small lumps and nodules of hernatite were abun-
dant throughout the midden. although none
appeared to be rnolded, shaped. or cut as were
specimens from Dos Pueblos and La Patera
(Wheeler. 1879). and Burton Mound (Harrington.
1928). The lumps were mostly between one and
three centimeters in size. Two nodules of limonite
were recovered. both 2 cm long.

Concretion Cup

One concretion cup wa-, examined in a private
collection. Although the owner ha~ cleaned the
interior, he reported that when found. the vpccimcn
w.r- tilled With yellow pigment. and t rucc- of limo-
nite are xt il] vivihlc. I he lormution i, natural and
unmodified. It i, h.() ern in diameter and 2.H cm
high. with wall, I.:" ern thick. Sirnila r cup, with
pigment ,ta in-, a re k now n from Bu rton Mou nd
(Harrington. 192XI.

.JI

Trade Beads

Careful vcrccning and meticulous sorting contrih-
utcd to the recovery of 14J non-aboriginal trade
heads. some as small as 2 mm. in a wide variety of
color. shape. and size. They are grouped primarily
hv color. with some description of size and shape.
\I<"t .ibundant were hlue beads. followed in order
,'f frequency bv red and white. y cllow. and green.
.'\t Hurron Mound the order was red, blue. green.
and white (Harringron. 192Hl. and at Arroyo Scquit ,
hlucs and green constituted 21 J out of the tot.i l
collcc tion of 216 (Curt iv, 19':.9).

I. White or colorlcss - 16 examples.
a. White. opaque. globular to short barrel.

irregular - X examples. Diameters range trom
02-0.6 cm: thickness 0.2-0.2:" cm. Seven huv c
pin-hole pcrtorunons of 0.1 cm. One crude spcci-
men 0.:" cm in diameter has a large hole of 0.2:" cm:
thi-, bead is misshapen. and was apparently tumbled
in a barrel while hot.

b. Clear. milky. translucent -:; examples.
Two arc globular to short barrel in shape with
diameter of 0.-1- cm and hole of 0.1 cm. One is
tubular with irregular ends. 0.6 cm in diameter.
0.7 cm long. with perforation of 0.2 cm. One is a
flat. misshapen disk 0.5 cm in diameter. 0.2 cm
in thickness, with 0.1 cm hole. The smallest speci-
men is globular and faceted, measuring 0.2 cm
in diameter with 0.1 cm hole.

c. White. opaque. tubular - I example. This
is a short. hexagonal bead in a private collection.
estimated at 0.3 cm long.

d. Transparent glass - I example (modern ").
The bead is a round, flat, faceted disk. drilled
through the flat plane. It is 1.8 cm in diameter.
0.7 cm thick. with perforation of 0.15 cm.

e. Pearl - I example (modern ?). This is a
globular bead, 0.3 cm in diameter with 0.1 cm
hole. It has a thin, eroded nacraeous coating.

2. Red - 16 examples.
a. Dark red. opaque. glohular - I example.

Diameter is 0.3 cm. with hole of 0.15 cm.
h. Bright red. opaque, globular. faceted all

over - 2 examples. These beads have diameter,
of O.S and 0.55 cm. with pcrforauon-, of ().I ern.

C. Bright red. transparent. globular. faceted
;111 over - I example. The specimen ·i, 0.4 cm In
diameter and ha, a hole of O. I cm.

d. Bright red. opaque, barrel shape - 1 exam-
ples. Two beads arc 0.2 cm in diameter and () . .\ cm
long. The other i, 0.7 cm in diameter. w ith lcnuih
of 0.9 cm and hole of 0 . .\ S cm. ~
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e. Bright red. transparent. straight tubular-
2 examples. Both are 0.2 cm in diameter. 0.7 cm
long. w ith holes of 0.1 cm.

I. Bright red. translucent. tubular. rectangular
cross <ecrion - I example. The bead i, misshapen
and eroded. but may have had an opaque white
core. It i, avyrnmctrical. with one corner draw n
out. It ha~ a length of o.~ cm. diameter of 0.35 Clll.
and hole of 0.15 cm.

g. Brick red. opaque surface over t runvluccnt
core. short tubular to barrel vhapc - 6 cx amplcs.
Diameters range from 0.3 to 0.45 cm. and the
beads arc 0.25 to 0.4 cm long. All holc-, arc 0.1 cm
On casual invpcct ion , the cores appear black and
heavily iridescent. but are yellowish when held
up before a light. These seem to be the early type
of Cornaline dAleppo beads typical of 17th and
l Sth century sites (Woodward. 19(5). Similar
examples. called "corallinc dAlcppo" were found
at Dos Pucblos and were "omnipresent" at Burton
Mound (Harrington. 1928).

3. Pink - I example. Although now eroded.
the bead was probably transparent. It is a short
tubular shape. with ends cut at an angle and rounded
by tumbling. It measures 0..+ cm in diameter.
0.25 cm in length. with hole of 0.1 cm.

4. Yellow - 1'0 examples.
a. Opaque. short barrel - 8 examples. They

range in diameter from 0.2 to 0.35 cm: in length
from 0.15 to 0.35 cm: all holes are 0.1 cm.

b. Opaque. tubular - I example. This speci-
men has a diameter of 0.3 cm. length of D.~ cm.
and hole of 0.1 cm. The s idcs are straight and
parallel. but the ends arc vcrv unevenly cut or. .
broken.

c. Transparent. globular - I example. The
beaJ i~ D.5 cm in diameter and ha, a pcrfo ration
of 0.1 cm.

5. Green - 5 examples.
a. Opaque. flattish - 2 cx.uuplc-. lhc-,c hav «

diameter, of 0.25 cm. rhrck nc-,s "I 0.1." cm . .md
holes of 0.1 cm.

b. Trunxluccnt. <hor: tubul.u .\ l'\ample,.
Tw o 01 the beads a re 0.) cm ill di.uuct cr, 0 ..\ cm
in thick nc-,s. with hole, of 0.1 cm I he ot hcr I'

larger. mcasu ring 0.4 cm acro-«. 0.) cm III tluck-
ne", \\ ith pcrtorut ion of 0.2 cm. :\11 ha\ c a blue
iridcxccucc.

6. Blue - 81 examples.
a. Very pale blue. opaque. short tubular-

example. The head I~ 0.25 cm III diameter. 0.2
cm long. w iIh O. I cm hole. The cnd-. arc \ c n
irrcgu la r.

b. Pale blue. opaque. globular - I example.
The specimen is 0.4 cm in diameter and has a
0.1 cm perforation.

c. Robin'< egg blue (hluc-g rccn , sornet imcs
called Vcnctian gla~,) - 37 cxumplcv.

t I) Opaque. globular - I cvumplc. The bead
1\ 0.4 cm in diameter and ha, a 0.15 ern hole.

(2) Opaque. globular. gla,,). faceted all over
- I example. The specimen rncuvurc-, 0.5 cm in
diameter. The hole i, 0.15 cm. with a metal object
firmly embedded through it.

(.I) Translucent. short barrel shape - 19
cx amplcv. The beads range in diameter from 0.3 to
0..+ cm. and ill length from 0.2 to 0.4 cm. The holes
arc 0.1-0.2 cm.

(4) Translucent, short tubular - 16 examples.
This group ha, straight. parallcl sides with uneven
ends. The diameters arc 0.2-0.4 cm: lengths are
the same range. All perforations arc D.I cm.

d. Dark blue, translucent. patinatcd, irides-
cent - 38 examples. This is an amorphous group,
from barrel to tubular in shape. with very irregular
ends and several misshapen specimens.

(I) Small - 36 examples. Distinction cannot
always be made between tubular and short barrel
categories because of both tumbling and sand
erosion. Diameters range from 0.12-0.5 cm; lengths
from 0.2-0.4 cm; and holes from 0.1-0.2 cm.

(2) Small. flattish - I example. This bead is
0.25 cm wide. 0.15 cm thick, and has a perforation
of 0.1 cm.

(3) Large. barrel shape - I example. This
specimen is 0.6 cm in greatest diameter. with a
length of 0.8 cm. and hole of D.2 cm.

e. Very dark blue. translucent. over white
opaque core - I example. This is a large bead of
short barrel shape. The interior of the large hole
appears to have been lined with an opaque white
substance. although this is now much eroded away.
The bead is 1.15 cm in diameter. 0.9 em long.
w irh a perforation of 0.<; cm.

f. Bright blue over pale blue core. both trans-
lucent - I example. The bead is tubular and
hexagonal. with one facet at either end of each
inrc r-ccting plane to create a pseudo-effect of
multiple fuccung. It is 0.5 em ill both diameter
and length. w ith perforation of 0.2<; em. The outer
\\ all of the darker blue i~ about 0.1 cm thick and
-ccm-, built up of concentric layers: the lighter blue
core i~ le,s than half a, thick.

7 Lavender - I example. This specimen I~

barrel shape. opaque. with air bubbles visible in
the smooth. glassy surface (modern "). It may have
had an opaque white lining. The diameter IS 0.6 cm.
length I ..' cm. and hole 0.15 cm.
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X. Black - 12 cx arnplcv.
a. Vcrv heavily patinutcd and i rrdcvcc nt.

original surface and color (if any) lost - h cx .uu-
plcs.

(I) Globular to short barrel vhapcs - 'i cv.un-
ples. Two of these have a blurvh iridescence . .md
one is more green. At least one i~ translucent. All
arc irregular and misshapen. Diameter, .irc 0 ..t ,
0.5 cm: lengths are 0.2'i-O ..\ ern: holc-, arc 0.1-
0.2 cm.

(2) Tubular - I cv.uuplc. The rrrdcvccncc
Iavors the blue spectrum. lhc cnd-, arc cut at ;~II
angle and irregular. The di.unctcr i, 0 ..; ,'111. length
i~ OA cm, and pc rtoruuon i, 0.1 cm.

h. 5hIl1\. 011:14ue. glohular. faceted .rll ovcr
2 examples. One of the head, mc.ivurc-, 0 ...• UlI III
diameter and length. with a slngk hole llf 0.1 cm.
The other is 1.-' cm in diameter. and 1.0 ern In
length: thi« has one hole cntcri ng the head. illinlng
two holes corn ing out on the opposite ~ide. all \\ ith
0.-'5 cm bore. It resembles bead, used at the junc-
tu re or a ro-.a r) .

c. Dull. opaque. globular. soft material - ..•
examples. The substance is unknown. but Illa) be
fired clay: it can be scratched with a "-nil".: and
powders easily. All have tin) pin-hole, which arc
not drilled. Three measure O.~. 0.9. and 0.9 cm in
diameter. The fourth is larger. 1.2 cm. and I' 1111-
pressed on four sides with a pattern or 12 ray, in the
center with six or more rays arranged concentri-
cally outside them.

9. Metallic - I example. This is a globular bead
with a thin and blistered copper-colorcd skin over
a translucent glass core. The diameter is 0.6 cm.
length is 0.5 cm. and hole is O. r cm.

10. Fancy. bicolored - I exam plc. The speci-
men is globular with copper-colorcd stripes through
an opalescent, translucent core which has a pur-
plish cast. The stripes run around the "equator of
the bead in more or less parallel lines. shading from
thick (one end at the perforation is copper) to thin
(the other cnd is the pale core). The bead is 1.0 cm
in diameter. 0.9 cm long. and ha~ a hole of 0.3 cm.

Tile

Eight fragments presumed to be Mission tile and
one piece of glazed. decorated tile were round.

or the Mission group. six pieces arc orange-red
in color (Munscll 5 YR 51'11.). one with core of 5 YR
212. Two are more reddish, 2.5 YR 5/X. The
largest piece is 5.X by 5.5 cm. with a thickness in
excess of 4.6 cm. This one has one nearly tlat
surface. as if it was a floor tile, and one flat edge at

a right angle. rhl~ fragment is particularly coarse.
\~ rr h grit larger than 0.-' cm and part iclcs of shell
mcludcd

lour "f the trugment-, have vornc curvature
• and llIa\ rcprc-cru roof tiles. lhe largest of these
mc.r-u rc-, 7.0 h\ 'i.O cm. and thicknesses of the
three vpccimcns which have two finished sidc-,
prevent a re 1.5. 1.7. and 2.1 cm. One fragment.
although <mall. appears llat on both opposed sur-
face,. lhis i, only 2.7 by I') cm. with thickness of
1.5 cm. and certainly could be roof tile.

lhc other tw o pieces arc shapeless fragments
\\ hrch dll not reveal any clue III the original vhapc.

Ihe vole piece of decorated tile ha, a brick-
colorcd buxc. \\ ith a painted design in red. white.
.uid blue under glaze. The pattern i~ curvilinear.

1\I isccllancous

Other nou-ubo rig inal items include 76 fragments
III crock cry . 60'i pieces of glass. 327 cut nails
ranging in length from 1.0 to 14.5 cm. 153 other
metals. 'IX cartridges. four buttons. and other
vundry items described below. Some of this material
I' demonstrably old. though most of the metals
are corroded beyond identification.

Among the more unusual items was a seemingly
antique hand-made marble. It bore a faded hand-
painted design of one green stripe intersecting one
red stripe over the glaze on an opaque white back-
ground. One 1912 United States nickel was found.
and a carbon arc from an old-time street lighting
fixture.

One of the most puzzling specimens was a per-
forated. hand-shaped lead object most resembling
a crude tubular bead. This is 3.7 cm long, 1.3 cm
in diameter at the ends, and 1.8 cm in diameter at
the middle. It weighs 57 g and is heavily patinated.
Jose Longinos Martinez reported in 1792 that the
Indians did know of galena deposits near San
Gabriel Canyon and on Catalina Island, at least by
the Mission period (Simpson, 1961). The item
might thus be aboriginal, a re-use of historic lead,
or a particularly crude line or net sinker.

One fragment of white ironstone china showed a
portion of a maker's mark which might be that of
the East End Pottery Co. (Ohio). Tunstall in Great
Britain. the Wheeling Pottery Co. (West Va.). or
the Steubcnvillc Pottery Co. (Ohio); all these firms
were active in the fourth quarter of the nineteenth
century (Kovel. 1953). A piece of glass which ha,
become purple and iridescent seems to be the rim
of an early milk bottle with hand laid-on lip. The'
exterior diameter of the rim is 5.5 cm: the thickncvs
of the glass at the lip is 1.2 cm. and on the body
wall of the neck. 0.8 cm. Such a bottle probably
dates before 1914.
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as a harpoon head. hut the condiuon of the bone
makes it impossible to prove human modification
on this specimen.

Perforated Bird Claw

One example was recovered. 2.5 cm long and 1.2
cm wide at the perforated provimul end. It .rppcnrs
to he the same species a, the 19(>5 spcc imcn.

Ih. Fish vertebrae \\ ith ,m;1I1 pcrtor.u iouv.
ground around periphery - t wo cvarnplc». 0.-4
and 0.7 cm in diameter.

2. Hollow tubes of bird hone - three <pccimcn-.
The one ex ample \\ hich has both cut and polished
ends present measures 2.9 cm In length and OA cm
ill diameter. Two fragments \\ ith only one ground
end remaining are 0.7 and 0.9 cm in length. and
0.3 cm in diameter.

Asphalrum

I. Plug - one example. This piece is conical
with slight constriction below the flared end. It is
1.9 cm long and 1.0 cm in greatest diameter.

2. Pellet - one example. This specimen is a well-
formed and molded consolidated ball 2. I cm in
diameter.

3. Tarring pebbles - 68 examples.

Length:
Width:
Thick.:

3.0-7.6 cm
2.3-6.2 cm
1.7-4.2 cm

Average: 5.0 cm
Average: 4.2 cm
Average: 3.1 cm

Pigment

Four lumps of hematite seem to have been molded
into deliberate shapes. Under Feature A was a
fragment of a round. llat cake 1.0 cm thick; the
original diameter was perhaps 5.0 cm. Two pieces
were associated with Feature B: a similar cake sub-
rectangular in outline measuring 2.9 by 2A cm
across and O.H cm thick. and the median fragment
of a cylindrical stick which was 1.9 cm in diameter.
and is at present 2.5 cm long. A less symmetrical
lump which measured -4.0 by 3.3 by 2.9 cm was
found in the adjacent pit at the 90 cm level.

Trade Beads

I h. - I example. Diameter 0.4 cm and length
0.3 cm.

2h. - I example. Like 1965 description. but
not faceted. Diameter and length of 0.4 cm.

-4a. - 2 examples. Diameters 0.4 cm: lengths
(U and 0.-4 cm.

oa. - I example. Diameter 0.2 cm and length
0.25 cm.

c(3) - 2 examples. Diameters O. -' and OA cm:
lengths 0.2 and 0.3 cm.

(-4) - II examples. Diameters 0.3-0A cm:
lengths 0.2-0A cm.

d( I) - 9 examples. Diameters O.3-0.:,! cm:
lengths (U-OA cm.

(2) - I example. Diameter O.:'!5 cm and length
(l'.3 cm.

g. - I example. Bright blue. opaque. a,) m-
metrical tear-drop shape with lumpy surface
and indented perforation at narrow end.
Width at broad end 0.9 cm and length 1.2 cm

I\liscellaneous Historic Objects

One fragment presumed to he Mission tile was
recovered. Orange-red in color with very dark
gray core and one straight edge. the piece is flat
and may represent floor tile. It measures 5.1 by
3.9 cm at present. with thickness of 2.3 cm.

The rim. neck. and shoulder of a bottle similar
to those in use around 1880 was found. It is bubbly
aqua glass blown in a two-part mold with drawn
neck and applied lip. It has a short neck only 2.9 cm
long including the rim. and round body. One
square cut nail was 6.3 cm long with a shank 0.5 cm
wide and 0.4 cm thick.

Midden Components

Analysis of selected shell samples demonstrated
a distribution of species and quantity comparable
to that described in the 1965 report. All otoliths
were collected from the Ys inch screens. Disre-
garding the overburden which varied from 10 to
15 cm in depth and was discarded. the total of
2.9H5 otoliths represented an average of 389
examples m3 of rniddcn (Table 2). The collection
was identified hy Mr. John E. Fitch. who added one
previously unreported species, Roncador vtcurnsi
(spot fin croaker). to the list he found in the earlier
,a IIIplc.

CONCLUSIONS
The area investigated in 1967 is in all respects
part of the same site excavated earlier. The second
project revealed two additional rock features with
associated awls, tarring pebbles, cobble bar tools,


